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WEEKLY SPORTS IN REVIEW

CREW:
Postcard. Indian Summer. Luscious! Sunkist! Pick one. In other words, 
it was one gorgeous day in Columbus along the banks of the Hoover 
Reservoir as the SUA ladies of the long boat came on down to do battle 
at the Columbus Fall Classic. Moms, dad, grands and siblings were 
in full effect to support the girls. Even last year’s varsity 8 champions 
(pictured here) showed up to support the girls on this fi ne day.
The fi rst race was the Women’s JV 8+. Our entries were our Varsity 8 
B, with Rachel Steinbauer at the stroke and our Novice 8 A boat with 
Marisa Rudolph at the stroke. Out of the gate with bad intentions, our 
girls in the Varsity B stroked to a 2nd place fi nish for high schools and 
the Novice A boat cruised to a 3rd. place fi nish for high Schools. Way 
to go girls!
The next race was the Women’s Varsity 8 + race featuring our Varsity a 
boat with Steffi  McCormick in the Con! It was “go time” as coxswain 
Allison Studtmann exhorted the girls breathe fi re and gut out their 
best. Answering the bell, the girls roared to a 2nd. Place fi nish among 
high schools fi nishing only 6 seconds behind mighty Upper Arlington 
Varsity 8 A+.
The next race was the Women’s Jr. Novice 4+, featuring our Novice A, 
with Sarah Mello in the stroke seat and Marisa Rudolph in the stroke 
seat for the B boat. These game young ladies fi nished 4th and 5th re-
spectively among high schools.
The fi nal race for us was the Women’s Varsity lightweight 4+. Rep-
resenting SUA was our lightweight 4+ with Steffi  McCormick in the 
stroke seat. Coming out of the gate like their hair was on fi re; our 
girls roared through hell and high water and fi nished 1st. among high 
schools!
Coach Pete Fox is really putting together a fi ne team that will be strong 
competitors in the spring for the Mid West Regionals, the precursor to 
the Nationals!! Hard work pays off! Keep going hard girls. 
Next up, the Head of the Charles, in Boston Mass. This is the largest 
most prestigious regatta in the world!
BRING IT SUA!
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CROSS COUNTRY:
The Cross Country team competed in the TRAC Championships 
on October 12, 2013 at Walsh Park in Fremont.  Varsity was led 
by Danielle Szczesniak and followed by Courtney Thebes, Kayla 
Adolph, Isabel Flores, Regina Sullivan, Colleen Matthews, and Han-
nah Zakrzewski.  The team took seventh place overall.
 
The Junior Varsity race was led by Sara Aubry and followed by 
Lindsey Rife, Margaret Stebli, Nicole Sullinger, Abby Schweitzer, 
Grace Fawcett, Elizabeth Wilkie, Bailey Lake, Christina Sullivan, 
Kellie Muneio, Mackenzie Godbey, and Madeline Shearman.  Due to 
injury, Erin Grisham did not finish.
 
Prior to the competition, seniors Kellie Muneio and Christina Sul-
livan were recognized for their leadership this year and the team 
wished them well in the future.
 
The next race will be the District competition on October 19th at 
Pearson Park. Go Arrows!!!

GOLF:
The Arrow Golf team wins the District Championships and advances 
to the D-1 State Championships!

The weather couldn’t have been more perfect last Tuesday when the 
Arrow Golf team arrived in Bowling Green for the District Cham-
pionships.  With their game faces on the ladies that are Arrow Golf 
displayed their dominance from the first tee shot to the final putt 
on 18!  Lizzie Win fired a 74 to lead the team and the field into the 
clubhouse.  Kat Young 82, Monica Torda 81, and Emily Antypas 87 
solidified the team score of 324, besting second place Perrysburg by 
36 strokes!  This first place finish earns the Arrows a trip to the D-1 
State Championships this week, October 18-19 at the Ohio State 
University Gray Course.  Way to go, Arrows!

Lizzie Win, Kat Young, and Monica Torda were named to the All-
District Team!  

Lizzie Win was awarded the overall medalist.

Aim high. Go low, Arrows!

SOCCER:
The Arrow soccer teams wrapped up their regular season this week
 
The varsity team fell 2 - 1 to 5th ranked Notre Dame in the TRAC 
championship game on Wednesday. The game was hard fought and 
SUA took the lead 1 – 0 on a header by Jordyn Greer off an excel-
lent ball served up by Danielle Clear. Notre Dame tied it late in the 
first half and scored the game winner with just 7 minutes to go in the 
second.  The team played some of its best soccer controlling play and 
limiting Notre Dame to 6 shots on goal and they sent a message that 
they will have to be reckoned with in the playoffs. The Arrows face 
six ranked teams during their regular season.
 
The varsity continued its difficult schedule on Saturday when they 
faced another top 5 team. Cincinnati SUA came to town and once



again the Arrows played solid soccer but fi nally fell 3 – 0. The team 
limited the tough opponent to 10 shots on goal as they continued to 
prepare for the post season.
 
The  JV team fi nished an excellent season at 12-2 2 this week by 
beating Notre Dame 2 – 1 on Wednesday and Cinci SUA 2 – 1 on 
Saturday. With Wednesdays win, the JV team clinched the TRAC 
championship. Maggie Best and Amy King scored for the Arrows 
and the defense held ND to 7 shots on goal.

TENNIS:
The Varsity doubles team of Sydney Seeley and Celina Nowicki are 
going to States.

CENTRAL MATCH
St. Ursula beat Central Catholic 4-1 on Tuesday to move to the fi nals 
of the NWOTCA tournament.  

NOTRE DAME MATCH
St. Ursula is runner-up of the Northwest Ohio Coaches Tournament.  
In the fi nals match on Wednesday, St. Ursula lost 1-4 to Notre Dame 
to become runner-up.  St. Ursula seniors Hannah Barnes and Janet 
Stengle beat Sheridan and Xan Miller of Notre Dame to capture the 
only win of the match 4-6, 6-2, 11-9. 

DISTRICT TOURNAMENT 
Amanda Fahoury (15) lost in districts to Moira Sams from Perrys-
burg, 6-3,6-1. Angie Jacob (14) lost in districts to Kaitlin Snider of 
Wapakoneta 6-3,6-3.
Celina Nowicki (14) & Sydney Seeley (14) beat  Stoll & Ott from 
Norwalk 6-3,6-1, then beat Krieg & Smith from Anthony Wayne 
6-1, 7-6, then in the semi fi nals beat E. Fastnacht & S. Fastnacht 
6-1,2-6,6-2 to qualify for the state championship in Columbus. In the 
fi nals Sydney & Celina lost to McNamara & Nahhas of ND 6-0,6-1. 
Sydney & Celina will compete in Columbus this Friday.

VOLLEYBALL:
SUA vs. Clay
“Out of the Quiver and onto the Court”!  The Varsity Arrows were 
ready to play their game against the Clay Eagles in the semi-fi nal 
match of the TRAC Conference.  Set 1 started off with a kill by Han-
nah Engler followed up by an impressive save by Jamie Cox!  Solid 
setting by Emily Lydey led to kills by Lauren Daudlin.  A long rally 
ended with a great kill by Morgan Finn.  The Arrows took the set 
25-10.Madelyn McCabe set the momentum for the second set with 
an amazing serving run!  The Eagles struggled at the Arrows played 
a great game.  

Serving by Connie Baumgardner brought home the 2nd set with 
a 25-5 win.Set 3 brought a little more competition but the Arrows 
stood solid.  Powerful kills by Liz Coil and Lauren Daudlin gave 
the Arrows a lead as everyone played great and won the set 25-17 to 
advance to the TRAC fi nals! TRAC Finals : SUA vs. Notre Dame 
Oct 10th, the Varsity Arrows came to the fl oor ready for some great 
volleyball against the Notre Dame Eagles.  A fantastic save by Ryan 
Cox gave the Arrows their fi rst point and was followed up with a kill 
by Lauren Graves.  The Arrows played consistent with solid passing
     



by Marissa Leonard.  The Arrows win the first set 25-19 with a strong 
block by Lauren Daudlin and Liz Coil. The Arrows dominated set 2 
with an all-around great game.  Hannah Engler offered up some great 
kills that helped the Arrows to bring home the win at 25-13.In set three 
the competition was intense.  The Arrows stayed tough as the Eagles 
pushed to get some points.  The game was tied up after a kill by Mor-
gan Finn and then the Arrows focused and moved ahead with great 
blocks and a serving run by Emily Lydey.  They took the set 25-20 to 
win the 2013 TRAC finals!!!iThe final match of the season against 
Dublin Coffman Shamrocks brought out the best in the Varisty Arrow 
volleyball team!  An impressive kill by Lauren Graves added the first 
point!  The Arrows focused and worked together to win the first set 25 
to 20.  The second set began with a blowout serving run of 8 points 
by Madelyn McCabe!  The Arrows dominated in the second set with 
effective blocking by Lauren Graves and Morgan Finn and another 8 
point serving run by Megan Burns to win 25-6.  In set 3 the Shamrocks 
fought back but the Varsity Arrows stood their ground!  With effective 
setting by Emily Lydey, solid passing by Ryan Cox and Jamie Cox, 
the front row offered up kills by Liz Coil, Lauren Daudlin and Morgan 
Rectenwald.  It was a close game as it came to the end, but a time-out 
allowed the Arrows to refocus and seize the win!!!  The varsity Arrows 
finish their season UNDEFEATED and head to district matches next 
week in Coffman. 
The JV Arrows took on Dublin Coffman Saturday Oct 12th, this was 
our final game for the season, and the last game to end our perfect 
record.  Dublin Coffman could not stop us now, we defeated them in 
2 sets 25-19, 25-16.   Great plays and spirit by ALL .  JV ARROWS 
WENT UNDEAFEATED TO COMPLETE A PERFECT SEASON!!  
 The JV Arrows will be supporting the Varsity Arrow team all the way 
to STATE CHAMPIONS!! 
The freshman Arrows lost their match against Dublin Coffman 25-27, 
22-25. 

8TH GRADE VOLLEYBALL:
The 8th grade Arrows get ready for the CYO Pumpkin tournament this 
week. The Arrows take on St. Catherine’s on Saturday Oct. 19 at 9:00 
in the SUA field house.  The winner advances to play again at 11:00.  
The tournament continues the following weekend. Go Arrows!!!   
You’ve got this!!!

WATER POLO: 
The water polo team had a busy week with a game Tuesday evening 
and the Sylvania Tournament over the weekend.

     Tuesday’s game against Napoleon was the best ever with the Ar-
rows victorious after regular play, followed by over-time, followed 
by a shoot-out, and finally followed by sudden death!  Outstanding 
goal keeping by Sydney Czierniakowski kept the Arrows in the game.  
Scoring were Adrienne Kinor, Katie Grohnke, Katie McNeeley, Alex 
Grzesczcak, and Zhada Fields.  Steals by Allison Kinor, Zhada Fields, 
Adrienne Kinor, Alex Grzesczcak, Katie McNeeley, Katie Grohnke, 
and made the game exciting for the fans. Maggie McNeeley, Ellie 
Struble, Abbie Brodie and Veronica Ruiz-Krause played outstanding 
defense.

      

Arrow Alums attending Big Ten Universities
gather to show their support



TEAM AMBASSADORS,
 PLEASE SUBMIT INFORMATION &/OR 
PICTURES BY SUNDAY EVENING TO

AROUNDS@TOLEDOSUA.ORG

The Sylvania Tournament started with a 10 – 3 win over Worthington 
Kilbourne.  Allison, Katie G., Katie McN., Zhada, Veronica and Adri-
enne made steals during the game.  Scoring goals were Alex, Zhada, 
Katie McN., and Adrienne.  Goalie Sydney Czierniakowski had an-
other outstanding game with 6 saves.  The Arrows unfortunately then 
followed with losses to Mason, Napoleon and Milford.  

    The Water Polo team starts regional tournament play this Friday and 
Saturday with the goal of advancing to the state tournament in Mason 
October 25.  Go Water Polo Arrows!

     








